
Grosmont Community buildings and spaces workshop    30.7.2019 

Aims of session: 

 Acknowledge the range of community spaces/ building that exist 

 Agree what their function and why they are important 

 Map Current activities and services and where they take place 

 Explore what other activities and services would be good for Grosmont & which could be 
accommodated by existing spaces 

 Explore the Pros and cons of existing community spaces 

 Discuss where attention should focus and whether there is a need for additional 
community spaces/buildings 

 
a) What are Grosmont’s community spaces?  

We started by thinking about all the community spaces where people can meet and where activities 

take place: 

 Church/ nave 

 Town Hall  

 Castle grounds 

 Pub  

 Shop  

 People’s homes  

 Virtual /digital groups 

 School 

 Other accessible halls & facilities in neighbouring towns and villages 
 
 

 b) What’s the function of community spaces and why are they important?

It is important to develop a shared understanding of what the community want from its community 

spaces and what function they should perform for the community. The following roles were put 

forward for Grosmont’s community spaces: 

 Bring people together to foster togetherness, aid communication and broaden horizons 

 Facilitate functions, gatherings, parties and celebrations 

 Promote community cohesion 

 Combat social isolation and widen networks 

 Provide links to the past/ heritage 

 Promote new enterprise and employment 

 Support educational needs and learn/share skills 

 Promote health and wellbeing 

 

C) Mapping existing activities and services & where they are held 

To develop a shared understanding and appreciation of the range of activities that currently occur 

and where they take place people worked in groups to complete a table to map this. The cumulative 

findings from this exercise can be found in Appendix 1: “Current activities, events and services in 

Grosmont and where they take place” 



This highlighted both the high levels of community activity and the wide range of venues where this 

takes place including the town hall, the church and nave, the pub, castle village streets and people’s 

homes. 

Possible actions to raise awareness of activities and how to book venues: 

There was some difference of opinion about the extent to which people know about all that is going 

on. It was pointed out that most activities/groups have their own pages or appear in the events 

calendar on the Grosmont website and word of mouth is also effective at spreading the word. 

However the following suggestions have been put forward: 

i) Create a simple register of the activities, when and where they meet and contact details.  

The village noticeboard, website, Church Link and Facebook were all put forward as possible places 

to display this. Perhaps the appendix 1 could be used as a starting point for this?   

ii) Information detailing when venues are open, what they can/ cannot be used for, who is 

in charge? /contact details to be kept in an accessible place. 

Would anyone be willing to volunteer to help coordinate either of these? 

 

d) What activities, events and services would you like to see in Grosmont? 

The next exercise was designed to explore the range of additional activities or services people would 

like to see in Grosmont and to consider whether the existing venues could accommodate them.  

Working in groups people were handed pile of 60 prompt cards. On each of these was an idea for 

some kind of activity or service that might be hosted by a community building/space. Blank cards 

were provided for groups to add their own ideas. Each group looked through the prompt cards and 

put them into 3 piles: 

 A) Things that are needed and could happen using existing spaces (including anything 
already happening)  

 B) Things that are needed but couldn’t happen using existing spaces 

 C) Things that are not wanted/needed/ necessary 

 
At the end of this exercise the main observation was that the majority of the activities/services that 

were said to be needed could take place using the existing spaces, (this included a number 

that already happen). A total of 11 out of 67 ideas were either thought to be impossible using the 

existing spaces or rejected as of no interest.  

Understandably different groups gave different responses about which they were interested in and 

which they thought feasible. Distribution of the ideas prompt cards was as follows: 

 Desirable and possible: 188 cards  
 Desirable but not possible using existing community spaces: 86 cards 

 Rejected as unnecessary:  83 cards 
 

See the full list of the activities that people considered and those that could happen using existing 

spaces/ buildings in Appendix 2: “Activities, services and ideas people would like to see in 

Grosmont” 



 

e) Existing key community buildings: pros and cons  

To further explore the existing provision and identify strengths and weaknesses groups completed a 

table identifying the pros and cons of the two principle community buildings in the Grosmont-the 

nave and town hall. This exercise highlighted a wide range of things that are valued as well as areas 

for improvement and this should be used as a starting point to explore ways to overcome these 

issues/limitations. The key problem raised in the meeting was the existing lack of storage. Innovative 

ways to resolve this need to be explored.  The cumulative responses can be seen in Appendix 3: Pros 

and cons of key existing community buildings. 

F) Is additional community space required?  

There followed a brief discussion about the limitations of the existing community spaces and 

whether these were surmountable/ tolerable. There were some differences of opinion about 

whether a new space was required and this was left unresolved. However, people shared the 

view that the existing spaces were highly valued. 

Types of additional community spaces  

 A new community hall 

 Greater use of community halls in neighbouring villages 

 Gazebo for summer months  

 Pop up / temporary spaces 

 Parks and outdoor spaces 

 Castle 

 Circus tent / marquee  

 A mobile space such as a bus?  

 People’s houses / barns / school  

 Shipping containers 
 

Conclusion  

It would be prudent for any future plans including renovations and improvements to existing 

community spaces to take note of the kinds of activities people would like to see in 

Grosmont and be designed to accommodate as many of these as possible. It would also be 

the ideal opportunity to seek both community and professional support to explore whether 

there are innovative ways to overcome the limitations/ weaknesses that have been raised in 

existing venues, whilst building on their strengths. Designing in storage space would seem to 

an area that requires particularly urgent attention here. 

Fully involving and listening to the community to inform any changes will result in increased  

use of community buildings, which in turn ensures their long term viability and maximises 

how beneficial they can be for the community going forward.   

A similar follow up exercise that allows the wider community to feed in their views is 

recommended, assuming these views can be accommodated in any plans for renovations/ 

developments. There was hope expressed that this could include any plans for renovations 

of the town hall and follow up discussions are required to ascertain whether this is possible. 

 



Appendices 

 

Appendix 1: Current activities, events and services in Grosmont and where they take place 

Appendix 2: Activities, services and ideas people would like to see in Grosmont 

Appendix 3: Pros and cons of key existing community buildings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 1: Current activities, events and services in Grosmont and where 

they take place 

Activities /services  Town 
Hall 

Nave 
/church 

Other 
(please name) 

Church services and choir practice x x castle 

Coffee mornings x x Pub/ private homes 

Archery club  x  

Quarterly market x x castle 

Repair café as part of market  x  

Parties/wakes/ weddings/ Christenings x x  

Yoga class x?  Alison’s garden 

Community Council meetings x   

Walking group  x  Meets outside town hall/ 
Rural areas 

Pudding Club    Private homes 

5 Grosmont Facebook groups   virtual 

Pub Quiz team in EH   pub 

Book group    pub 

Bridge Club  x  & homes 

Grosmont Gardening Club  x x  

GROW community growing     

Darts team   pub 

Craft club x  Castle/ homes 

Boule Club  x  

Football club x  Meet town hall play 
Abergavenny 

Grosmont Events x x Castle/ pub/ village 
streets 

Kitchen Sugar   Private home 

Gadoil   Virtual space 

Painting group x x  

Drama Group-children x x Castle 

Art club/ classes x  Castle/ pub 

Latymer school visits x   

Horologists x   

Bell ringing  x  

Kitchen singers  x home 

Library   x  

School bus meeting place x   

U3A  x (on occasion) 

concerts  x  

Events: x x Castle/ village streets 

Burns Night  x  

1920s ball  x  



Cycle Race   Whole village 

May Day breakfast x   

Apple pie supper    

Picnic in the castle   Castle 

Grosmont open garden   Whole village 

Produce show  x  

Nativity Live /Christmas procession and Carols 
around the tree 

 x Village street 

Ceilidh  x & castle 

Bonfire Night   Anna’s field 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix 2: Activities, services and ideas people would like to see in 

Grosmont. 

NB. This list contains all the ideas discussed. Things people would like to see in Grosmont that (at least 

one group) thought were possible using existing community buildings/ spaces are in red.                                                

 3rd sector/ MCC services point 

 Alternative therapies 

 Art studio / gallery  

 Bar 

 Bingo  

 Book club  

 Brewing club 

 Bunk house 

 Business start-up club 

 Business support/hot desks/business 
units 

 Café  

 Car charging point  

 Ceilidhs  

 Changing room (accessible)  

 Childcare / creche  

 Coffee mornings 

 Concert venue 

 Cookery skills club  

 Counselling services  

 Craft clubs  

 Cubs / brownies etc 

 Cycle hubs showers / bike wash  

 Dance classes 

 Defibrillator 

 Digital access /wifi 

 Events and festivals  

 Film nights  

 Flexible space 

 Foodbank collection/ distribution 
point.  

 Foodshare hub (surplus produce) 

 Gym 

 Heritage centre  

 History club  

 Homework club 

 Income generating activities/ services  

 Intergenerational activities 

 Library of things /Tool exchange  

 Local archery  

 Lounge area Permanent 

 Lunch club 

 Meeting room 

 Mobile library 

 Music venue 

 Music room  

 Parent and baby/toddler group 

 Plays (eg.Night Out scheme (Arts 
Council Wales) 

 Parties/ Weddings 

 Pay as you feel café 

 Peripatetic health visitors/ 
chiropodists/ etc 

 Pool table 

 Post office counter  

 Quilting club 

 Repair café / maker space 

 Reviving old traditions  

 Skills share hub 

 Something for all generations  

 Sound system 

 Sports hall 

 Storage of community resources 

 Support centre  

 Swimming pool 

 Table tennis club 

 Time banking  

 Toilets  

 Tourist info/ interpretation boards 

 Veg box scheme  

 Village open space 

 Volunteers club 

 Wellbeing treatments room 

 Wine club 

 Youth club/ youth 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Appendix 3: Pros and cons of existing key community buildings in Grosmont 

 Pros Cons  

Town Hall  Community funded 
Central 
Good for small meetings/ groups 
Cozy/ intimate 
Good size 
Tradition/ historic 
Unique/ characterful building 
Attractive 
Cheap to book 
Could use the under-croft as a bus 
shelter for children 
(good) Toilet facilities (inc. shower) 
Near the pub 
Kitchen facilities 
Good natural light 
Good ventilation 
Has been used as a village market 
Warm 
Space for some sports (table tennis) 
 

Limited sports facilities 
Poor access to upstairs (needs lift) 
Cold 
Easily overcrowded 
Facilities are poor 
Poor state of repair/ in need decoration 
Tatty and uncomfortable 
No soft seating 
Poor artificial lighting 
Difficult to book 
Expensive to hire 
Poor sound insulation 
No wifi 
Kitchen is not user friendly 
Undercroft is underused 
Limited parking 
No Storage space 
 

Nave Large /usable / good space 
Beautiful 
Central 
Atmospheric 
Full of character/ special 
Its history 
Good acoustics  
Strong floor 
Tables/ chairs 
Good for events 
No sound issues for neighbours/ tucked 
away 
Accessible for all 
Space for some sports 
It has potential 

No sports facilities/unsuitable for sports 
Cold in winter (needs draught proofing) 
Complicated setting up 
Heating is expensive 
No parking 
No kitchen facilities 
Only one toilet/ not suitable for extensive 
use 
Limited storage space 
Only suitable for summer use 
Bad floor-if improved could play 
badminton/ table tennis/ carpet bowls 
Dusty/ difficult to keep clean 
Limited power sockets 
Issues with availability clashing with other 
church activities 
Lack of successful marketing-needs 
feedback loop. 
 
 

 


